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(+61)297085107 - http://Summerlandrestaurant.com.au

Here you can find the menu of Summerland in Bankstown. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Dave Lockman likes about Summerland:
Summerland Restaurant, located in an industrial area Liverpool Road Strathfield South NSW. the place looks like

a five star restaurant in a luxury hotel, what a Lovely ambience .The food was delicious and portion sizes good
for sharing, Tasty food...Hummus and Tabbouleh better than I had in other middle eastern restaurants. Shishlik

and lamb chops...chicken liver and baba ghanouj, all were scrumptious. Above all, sta... read more. What
Suzanne Kautzer doesn't like about Summerland:

Give it a miss!!!!. I love leb food, have tried it in Sydney and whole lot cities in Europe/Middle east. I had been to
Summerland twice before once for lunch and as a couple friend wanted to go for Leb food we chose

Summerland cause you can have alcohol unlike places like Al Aseel and plus they have Belly dancers. Initial
disappointment they don’t do Al carte for Saturday Dinner so we had to have the Banquet Menu. Th... read more.

The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. If you're in a hurry and need

something quick, you can get fine Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Summerland in Bankstown,
prepared for you in short time, there are also fine vegetarian dishes in the menu. Furthermore, there are easily
digestible Mediterranean meals on the menu, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked

fresh in an original manner.
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10 m�� popular
TABBOULEH

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Imbi�&c�
DIPS

Condiment� an� sauce�
HUMMUS

Beverag� an� sid� order�
SOFT DRINK

Restauran� categor�
VEGETARIAN

BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB CHOPS

BREAD

SALAD

LAMB
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-12midnight
Wednesday 12:00-12midnight
Thursday 12:00-12midnight
Friday 12:00-12midnight
Saturday 12:00-12midnight
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